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DAY 11-TUESDAY, AUGUST 31, 2010
In the morning both Maribel and I woke up at the same time. Before we went to breakfast in the
hotel's dining room, we decided to go out to the hotel pool for an early morning swim.
So Maribel and I both got intoour swimwear and togetherwe went out to take a nice earl morning
swim in the pool. The water was very cold when we went in, and the cold water for some reason
made both of us very horny.
We boththen had a very great and bold idea: Figuring that the other guests were still asleep, we both
removed our swim wear together and swam naked for awhile. Maribel then had an even bigger idea;
she went underwater and started to suck my growing cock. Maribel took advantage of the water's
coldness to give my cock the most beautiful sucking job that she ever performed throughout ourtrip
together.
"Yes, Maribel," I cried, "that's it, go give it to me, please!!!"
Since Maribel was underwater she could not hear me or speak to me, but it didn't matter. Just feeling
her lips move back and forth spoke volumes for the way she gave me good oral pleasure.
Then, in a heartbeat.I started to cum. As my load shot under the water I felt a great sense of relief
and pride. Relief that all of my load was shot out of my cock with ease. Pride that my true love had
done so with love and care. Maribel had proved that she was asgood a cocksuckerunder the water as
she was on dry land.
"Oh, Walter, Maribel cried, "I think that I love you even more!!!"
"I love you, too, Maribel!!!" I said.

"We better clean up before people will complain about us," Maribel said.
"You're right, Maribel, besides, I'm hungry anyway. Let's get some breakfast," I said.
++++++++++++++++++++++
After we put our swim wear back on, we got out of the pool, got dressed and went for breakfast in the
hotel dining room. After we finished and cleaned up, we got into our carfor another day of sightseeing.
We drove to a boat landing where we spent the day on the Mona Passage . There we went over to
the view the Phosphorescent reefs that wereglowing and shining under the beautiful ocean. After we
returned to Mayaguez, we went on a side trip to the town of Anasco to view the simple delights of that
small Puerto Rican village.
++++++++++++++++++++++
We returned to our hotel where we had a nice quiet dinner in our room. Then, after dinner, we got
naked together, climbed into bed and kissed up a storm together.
"Who wants dessert when you got it inside that nice cockof yours," Maribel cooed
"You've got quite an idea," I said.
I then proceeded to suck on those beautiful hot tits of hers. Then Maribel began once again to suck
my cock. And,then, I licked and finger fucked her pussyat the same time in a69 position.
After we 69ed together, I then placedmy cock into her ass. The missionary position has become one
of Maribel's favorites. And every time I do it she screams like a banshee in heat.
"Oh my god, Walter," Maribel cried, You're getting better at this. Keep fucking me!!!
"I will, Maribel," I screamed, I will!!!"
"Yes, Keep it up!!!" Maribel said, "keep it up!!! You're a great lover!!!"
Our anal session continued for another few minutes when all of a sudden, Maribel began to climax
inside of herself.
Maribel screamed with excitement as she climaxed to another cum.

"Yes, Walter," Maribel screamed, "I'm cumming!!!! I'm cumming!!!! I'm cumming!!!
"You can do it, Maribel!!! Yes, you can do it, Maribel!!!" I screamed in reply.
After she came,we changed positions to the cowgirl style. Maribel was now riding on top of me with
my cock impaled into her pussy.
Maribel was becoming quite a pro at this as she was riding my cock up and down, herpace increasing
with each movement.
"Maribel, I love the way you do it!!!!"
"Thank you, Walter!!!"
"When we first met on the beach in San Juan, I never thought that it would come to this!!!"
"I never thought it would come to this either!!!" Maribel said, "but, you know what?"
"What?"
"I'mloving every moment of it!!!"
"Me too!!!"
"Fuck me, Walter!!!"
"I'm doing that rightnow!!!"
""Oh my goodness, Maribel," I screamed, "I'm going to shoot my load!!!"
"Shoot it, Walter, Maribel screamed, "shoot it!!!!!!!!"
"My goodness, I'm cumming, Maribel, I'm cumming!!!!!" I screamed back.
"If Maribel could cum in such a big way, I could do so also. For I just shot the creamiest load of cum
that I have ever shot out of my cock. My load had shot all over Maribel. Her face, her tits, her pussy,
her whole body. All of my creamy cum was shot all over that beautiful Latina body of hers causing her
to rub it all over her body. and if anything makes Maribel happyit was a nice cum bath all over her

beautiful body.
"Oh Walter," Maribel said, "you give the best cum I have ever seen."
"Thank you." I said.
As we both laid back to catch our breaths, we both realized thattime was growing short on this
wonderful vacation. We realized that we needed more sex on this trip before this amazing adventure
would end on September 4th.
"Walter," Maribel asked, "how about fore the rest of our vacation,after we check in, we just go to our
room and have sex for the rest of the day?"
"Maribel," I replied, "if that's what youwant, thenthat's fine with me."
"Great, Walter," Maribel said, "beginning tomorrow when we arrive in Aguadilla. But, I want to see the
town square in the center of town. Let's sightsee first then go to bed for sex, alright?"
"Okay, You win." I said.
We then took our shower together (If you never tried having sex in the shower, you don't know what
you're missing), brushed our teeth together and together climbed into our double bed where we
cuddled up to the sound of Latin music for the rest of the night.
Tomorrow, it would be on toAguadilla.
TO BE CONTINUED....

